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Bundle up and prepare to share the Holiday Spirit with our Town. Meet in
the parking lot at BUMC on Sunday, December 10th at 6 p.m. We will board
the wagon, hopefully with bales of straw for seated comfort, and spread our
Christmas Joy throughout Preston. Greg Turner has graciously agreed to
provide the wagon and will chauffeur us in cheerful Christmas style. After our
caroling we will return to the church for much anticipated hot chocolate and
cookies. Please mark your calendars and let's "Make a Joyful Noise Unto the
Lord!!" Hope to see you there!

OurChargeConferencewill takeplaceon
December 6 at 6:00pm. This is an annual
celebrationof ourministry presidedover by
our District Superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Shirlyn Brown. This year, we will be having
a “cluster” Charge Conference with two
other charges, Harmony/Ames and Mt.
Calvary.Thiswill be a newexperience for all
of us, but sure to be an even bigger
celebration of the ministry in our
community.
At Charge Conference Methodist

churches ratify major policies for the new
year, so please plan to attend and help us set
a course for 2018 and beyond!

CALLING ALL CAROLERS!

CHARGE CONFERENCE THE 95 THESES AT 500

Bethesda celebrated 500 years of Martin Luther's
95 Theses with a special sign, October 31!

If you have attended Sunday
service in the last coupleweeks, you
will be aware that the existing
furnace that supplies heat to the
Sanctuary, narthex, and chapel is
out of service. That furnace dates to

the early 1970s, andwe have known for a few years that it would
need to be replaced in thenear future. That timehas nowarrived.
After considering several bids from contractors, the
Administrative Board has elected to contract with Shaw's of St.
Michaels to undertake the necessary work, as well as to handle
removal of asbestos in the basement – an extensive job in its own
right – and other matters required for the new furnace to be
installed.
The total cost of this enterprise comes to about $60,000. In the

past, members and friends of Bethesda have stepped forward to
help cover the costs ofmajor projects of this nature, andwe hope
you will do so again. Contributions in ANY AMOUNT will help.
Checksmay bemade out to the church,with "NewFurnace" in the
memo, and can be mailed to P.O. Box 147, Preston, MD 21655,
ATTN: Wanda Prothero.
Inaddition, if youare looking for a cause towhichyoucandirect

a year-end donation, please consider making it to Bethesda for
the furnace. All contributions to the church are 100% tax-
deductible, and have the extra advantage of keeping your
donation local. Thanks, as always, for your support!

Administrative Board
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MONTHLY BULLETIN

This is the day the LORD has made. We will rejoice and be glad in it.
Psalm 118:24

I read a story recently about a woman determined to teach her
grandchildren about gratitude. When one of them begins to
complain or cry about some disappointment, she says, “I know you
don’t like what’s happening, but you have the choice of making this
a happy day or a sad day. Do you remember all that we have to be
happy about today? What kind of day do you want to have?”
Author Adele Ahlberg Calhounwrites in her Spiritual Disciplines

PASTOR'S MESSAGE

WEEKLY INCOME: SEPTEMBER 2017
Date

9/3

9/10

9/17

9/24

Attendance

39

34

39

46

Plate

$871.00

$151.43

$201.00

$107.00

Envelopes

$1,155.00

$935.00

$675.00

$1,205.00

Total

$2,026.00

$1,086.43

$876.00

$1,312.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to Budget
(4 weeks @ $1,663 per week): $6,652.00

•Actual Income: $5,300.43
•Average Weekly Income: $1,376.01
•Average Attendance: 45
•Per Capita Income: $30.78

You may add or remove
someone from the prayer list by
contacting the church office.
Additions need not be members
or attendees of the church.

Happy Holidays!

Homebound/Sick
Gloria Trice, Dot Lane,
DeSales Callaghan

At Nursing Homes
Virginia Quinton

Active Military and
First Responders

Regan Edwards

General Prayers
Victims of recent shootings

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at short

notice.
Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

to

Bethesda United
Methodist Church

Continued on Page 7

WEEKLY INCOME: OCTOBER 2017
Date
10/1
10/8
10/15
10/22
10/29

Attendance
68
36
35
35
32

Plate
$311.00
$196.00
$106.00
$206.00
$59.00

Envelopes
$1,711.00
$925.94
$870.00
$1,383.00
$916.00

Total
$2,022.00
$1,121.94
$976.00
$1,589.00
$975.00

Statistics

•Required Income According to Budget
(5 weeks @ $1,663 per week): $8,315

•Actual Income: $6,683.94
•Average Weekly Income: $1,371.56
•Average Attendance: 44
•Per Capita Income: $30.96
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NEWS & NOTICES

OnNovember 5th, we observedAll Saints
Day. This is an annual service of
remembrance of those who have passed on
from our congregation in the past year. The
Sanctuary was beautifully decorated in
white and candlelight for the occasion,
thanks to Cheryl Michael. We remembered
thepassingofBettyHinnershitz,DanLane,
Sr., Jack Lane, John Legates, Tessa
Regulski, and Dorothy (Dottie) Wright.
Please continue to remember the families in
your prayers as they adjust to the loss of
their loved ones.

On November 19, we celebrated
Commitment Day! During the service we
took time to reflect on the past year, and
look forward to where God is leading us in
2018! It was also a time to renew or make
new commitments in support of the
ministry of the church, with Prayers/Bible
Study,Presence,Gifts, Service andWitness.
If you missed the service, but would like to
fill out a commitment form, let us know!

ALL SAINTS' DAY

COMMITMENT DAY

Bishop Peggy Johnson recently visited
the Easton District. At that meeting on
October 24, we were given the following
update about UMCOR. The Peninsula-
Delaware Conference, of which we are a
part, donated $308,000 to UMCOR in the
aftermathof the hurricanes that ravaged the
southern US and the Caribbean. Praise the
Lord! Our Conference also donated 400
“flood buckets” and 500 “health kits.” I am
very proud of the contribution Bethesda
made to this effort, which includes over
$1000 in cash donations, and 25 filled flood
buckets (about $65 in supplies in each
bucket)! Way to go, Bethesda and Pen-Del
Conference!

WAY TO GO, CHURCH!

STARTING THE CHRISTMAS SEASON OUT RIGHT!

In order that I could take a
little time off from the
newsletter, this month's
Bugle is a combined issue.
Thank you for your
patience!

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES

Cheryl Michael and some of the kids bless the shoeboxes on November 19.

Serving hot chocolate at the Preston Tree Lighting, Dec. 1, from left: Carol Miller, Pastor Linda,
Nancy Seaman, Suzy Staehlin, Donna Lane, Susan and Mark McCandless, and Susannah Cheezum
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ADVENT & CHRISTMAS NEWS

Christmas 
Concert 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, December 17 
3:00 p.m. 

 
 
 

Works Featuring 
~ Choir ~ 

~ Handbells ~ 
~ Brass ~ 
~ Organ ~ 

and 
~ Congregational Caroling ~ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Reception to Follow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
242 Main Street x Preston, Maryland 

 

It’s the most wonderful time of the year,
so the song says. Most of us would agree,
even if it also the busiest and sometimes
most stressful time of the year. In the
church, we recognize the season ofAdvent,
which starts December 3, leading up to
Christmas Day. Advent literally means
“waiting.” During this season, despite its
busy-ness, we are called to wait, to be quiet,
to spend timeanticipating the comingof the
Christ child. Be sure to find some time
during this season to do just that.Make time
for prayer, for reading a devotional, or
doing something else that helps you focus
on the truemeaning of the season, the birth
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

We will celebrate the birth of Jesus with a beautiful candlelight worship service at
7:00pm on Christmas Eve. Invite your friends and family to join us as we celebrate
the birth of Jesus!

GETTING READY FOR ADVENT

Do you think you know ALL the
Christmas songs ever written? We just
might have a few surprises for you
during our Advent worship series
entitled “The Hidden Songs of
Christmas-Revealed.” Join us each
Sunday in December to experience the
wonder and joy of the Christmas story
with fresh eyes (and ears)! The Advent
season is always a great time to invite
your friends.Everyone is fedupwith the
commercialization and stress of
Christmas. Even people who don’t
regularly attend church are often
looking for things that bring some
meaning and significance to the season.
Invite them to join us!

THE HIDDEN SONGS OF
CHRISTMAS – REVEALED

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Poinsettias will be available for
purchase at$8.00apiece.These can
be in memory or in honor of a loved
one. Please let Donna Lane know if
youwould like to buy one. It always
looks so nice to see the church
decorated with all the flowers at
Christmas time.

Bethesda is again this year helping
families at Preston School with a food
basket forChristmas.Donationsof turkeys,
dressing, mashed potatoes, gravy, canned
fruit and vegetables, cranberry sauce, boxed
macaroni and cheese, soup or money to
purchase what wasn't received. If you need
more information, please see Donna Lane.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
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NEWS & NOTICES

On October 6-7, five women from
our congregation attended a women’s
retreat atBethanyBeach,Delaware.The
retreat was organized by the women’s
ministry at Christ UMC in Salisbury (my
previous church), and we were invited
to join them! We had a fabulous time.
We even got to spend a little time on the
beach on a beautiful fall day! It was a
time of great fellowship (with friends
old and new) and spiritual refreshment
for all of us. We are already looking
forward to next year! Thanks to the
ladies at Christ UMC for making all the
arrangements and including us in this
fun event!

Pictures: top left, from left, Doris Gerlach, Sandy
Bailey, Wanda Prothero, Joyce Alderman, and
Pastor Linda made up the Bethesda's contingent.
Bottom left: a group photo of all the participants at
the retreat.

WOMEN'S RETREAT

Homecoming was a wonderful joy on October 1. Our theme was the 500th

anniversary of the Reformation, whichwas spurred on byMartin Luther and others. In
recognition of that seminal event in church history, we were joined by Rev. Dr. Robert
Mordhorst as our guest preacher. He shared a fabulous message with us. In addition,
we were blessed by the musical offerings of the Immanuel Lutheran Senior Choir. It
was a fabulous day of ecumenical worship! We all enjoyed a delicious luncheon
afterwards. Thanks to Eric Cheezum for his efforts in arranging for our guest speaker
and choir. Thanks to Donna Lane for coordinating the lunch!

Pastor Linda

Editor's Note: in the course of the next few issues, we will feature a transcript of Rev. Mordhorst's sermon.

HOMECOMING
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TRUNK-OR-TREAT!

Trunk or Treat 2017 Marks “Two in a Row” for the Clough Family

Bethesdahadagreat showingat the annualTrunkorTreat sponsoredby four local
churches. For the second year in a row, the Clough family won the “Best
Decorated” trunkwith their “MadScientist” theme.Wehad seven trunks and tons
of candy! We handed out over 400 info cards about Bethesda. It was a fun time!
Thanks to all who provided a trunk, donated candy, or bought hotdogs and rolls!
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Come, Ye
Thankful

People Come
As we move

through the
Thanksgiving

season, my mind wanders to the very first
hymnI learned toplaywhen Iwas young. In
my earlier years, I took piano lessons from
the renowned local piano teacher, Mrs.
Virginia Corlett. I started lessons with her
at the age of 5 and so itmay have been at the
age of 5 or 6 that I learned a rather
elementary version of this hymn. To my
memory, it was the first time I’d ever heard
it and I enjoyed it immensely.
This popular hymnwas written by Henry

Alford, a Greek scholar who lived in
England. This hymn was first published in
1844. Although it was originally written
with 7 stanzas, it is commonly sung today
with just 4. In 1858, the words were put to
a popular tune written by Sir George J.
Elvey.
Despite this being one of only three

known published hymns of Henry Alford,
Rev. Alford was not without written works.
He published several commentaries,
penned many poems, translated Homer’s
Odyssey, and translated the works of John
Donne. All of this while serving as vicar in
several churches and eventually making his
way to Dean of Canterbury Cathedral, a
position he held at the time of his death in

1871.
At the age of sixteen, Rev. Alford had

dedicated his life to working forGod. Even
throughout his college years, he did not
participate in the standard “college boy”
activities of his day. Despite belonging the
the Anglican Church and not associating
with the up-and-coming Methodist
philosophies, Rev. Alford found common
ground with fellow Christian, JohnWesley,
in his disdain for sin.
Verseone iswhy this hymn is traditionally

sung at Thanksgiving as it has a decidedly
harvest and thankful theme. In analysis of
the other three verses, while they COULD
also refer toharvest time,Rev.Alford seems
to allude to the final harvest in these verses;
the time of Christ’s return and final
judgment. When Rev. Henry Alford was
nearing his end, he wrote his own
inscription for his stone that seems to
describe the journey he was on. He wrote
“Diversorium Viatoris Hierosolymam
Profisiscentis - the inn of a traveller on his
way to Jerusalem”.
“Even so, Lord, quickly come,
Bring Thy final harvest home;
Gather Thou Thy people in,
Free from sorrow, free from sin,
There, forever purified,
In Thy garner to abide;
Come, with all Thine angels come,
Raise the glorious harvest home.”

Kari Farnell

FEATURES

patchwork squares of our lives. Difficult times, happy days, seasons of sickness, hours of
bliss, all can be sewn together into something lovely with the thread of thankfulness. Jesus
was especially good at doing this. One time, he was in a tough situation with a lot of hungry
people on his hands, and all he had was five loaves and two fish. He could have complained
that God shouldn’t expect him to feed five thousand people with so little. But Jesus didn’t
write off the loaves and fish as nothing. He noticed what was given and “gave thanks” for
it (Mark 8:6).And in these less thanperfect circumstances,God supplied all thatwas needed.
We, like Jesus, have choices about howwe respond to what life dishes up.We each have the
power to interpret the facts of our lives. We make the choices that turn us into bitter or
grateful people. Gratitude is rooted in the reality that God is present, no matter what our
circumstances. Thanksgiving is possible not because everything goes perfectly, but because
God is present with us. It is a discipline, and a decision, to stitch our days together with the
thread of gratitude. But the decision to do so is guaranteed to draw us closer to God.
I give thanks for this day, and for all of you, our ministry together, the ups and downs, and
all that God is doing in us and through us at Bethesda. Happy Thanksgiving!

Pastor Linda

PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)

OVERCOMING DESPAIR
Christmas can be a difficult time for

people who are hurting or grieving. In the
1860s, poet Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow had reason to despair:
Americawas atwarwith itself, his sonwas
severely wounded in battle and his wife
died in a fire. The first Christmas after his
wife’s death, Longfellow wrote, “How
inexpressibly sad are all holidays.” Three
years later, on Christmas Day 1864,
Longfellow penned a poem that later
became the song “I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day.” The lyrics move from
despair to hope—and, thanks to Jesus, so
can we.

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

And thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom

Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

Till ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day,

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

Then from each black, accursed mouth
The cannon thundered in the South,

And with the sound
The carols drowned

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth-stones of a continent,

And made forlorn
The households born

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

And in despair I bowed my head;
"There is no peace on earth," I said;

"For hate is strong,
And mocks the song

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!"

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
"God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;

The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,

With peace on earth, good-will to men."
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